Firstly connect the USB A charging head
to a USB charging socket or USB mobile
phone charger. Fast chargers may not work
it is recommended to use a lower watt
charger as the amount of current required
to charge the watch is very small.
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Connect the charging head
to the
magnetic port The charging head will
automatically align to the magnetic port
and start to charge your watch. The
Blushield logo will first be seen on the
watch face followed by the charging symbol
in blue and purple colors with a lightning
bolt indicating the charging has started.
Also the red indicator LED lights will light up
on the back of the watch.
Leave your watch face down if possible to
charge the full length of time.
Approximately 3-4 hours depending on the
charger used.
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Now you might think "My Blushield watch
W1 is IP67 waterproof and I can go
swimming or take a shower wearing it.". ...
Watches with this IP code can indeed
withstand a bit of water, but the IP67 rating
only means that the device is completely
dust-proof, and can withstand minor
splashes like rain or accidental spills. Any
immersion in deep water or salt water could
render your watch useless and effect the
internal workings possibly even destroy it.
The W1 watch from Blushield is not covered
under warranty for any water damage. If
your W1 becomes damaged it is not
repairable and you will have to buy a
replacement model. Blushield will not be
liable for any water related damage so take
good care of your watch and keep it away
from water as much as possible.
With proper care and careful use your W1
should last up to 500 charge cycles in some
case possibly years of use. If you do not use
your W1 for a length of time battery
degradation can occur which means the
battery looses it ability to charge fully over
time. This happens with all rechargeable
batteries. It is recommended you keep your
watch charged to get the maximum life out
of your watch.

The charging head is connected to the
magnetic port only by magnetic attraction.
Be sure this is in line and charging has
started. Try to avoid bumping the USB cable
during charging as the charging head may
become misaligned and fail to charge
properly.
Once the charging is complete the watch
face will display 100% indicating a full
charge has taken place.
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Watch case - aluminium alloy
Watch face - Gorilla glass
Watch strap - TPU (leather available)
Water resisitance - IP67 minor splashes
Battery size - 400mAH
Battery life - up to 500 charges
Battery time between charges - up to 2 days
DO NOT SHOWER WITH YOUR WATCH ON
DO NOT SWIM WITH YOUR WATCH ON

Your watch W1 carries a warranty for a
period of 1 year from the date of purchase.
The warranty covers manufacturing defects
limited to performance of your watch.
The warranty does not cover:
Accidental dropping
Screen breakage
Battery life
Water damage
Deliberate tampering
Broken strap
Be sure to contact your official Blushield
distributor for more information.
The watch can be used for 3 different
languages:

Watch W1

Japanese
German
English
These are all fully programmable and a
programmed guide is included with each
watch in those specific languages.
Thank you for purchasing Blushield W1 an
innovative product for protection between
protected zones. Be sure to protect your
home and office areas with our large area
models such as B1 and C1 as the watch is
not suitable for large area use.
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